Subject: Filling up the post of Controller in Human Space Flight Centre (HSFC), Department of Space (DOS), Bengaluru in the Level 14 of Pay Matrix (7th CPC) and in the Pay Band of Rs.37,400-67,000/- plus Grade Pay Rs.10,000/- (6th CPC) on deputation basis- Extension of date – reg.

Reference is invited to this Department’s OM / vacancy circular of even number dated 01.07.2019 on the above subject. The last date for receipt of applications for the above post stands extended upto 30.09.2019. Applications of the eligible Officers for the post complete in all respects can now be sent so as to reach this Department latest by 30.09.2019.

2. The candidates who have already applied need not apply again. However, they should submit remaining documents, if any, within the extended time limit.

3. The rest of the terms of the aforementioned vacancy, shall remain unchanged.

(Encl. Ramdas/M. Ramadas)

(Upasning, Bharti, Sarvah) Deputy Secretary to Govt. of India

1. Bharti Sarvar ka senior mantralaya/vibhag ka secretary/ Secretaries of all the Ministries/ Departments of Government of India
2. Senior Rajya Sarvaro/kendrabhag pradhan pradhan ka mukur secretary/ Chief Secretaries of all State Governments/UTs.
3. Senior Sangh pracharikar/All Cadre Authorities
4. Technical director, NIC, Department of Personnel & Training for up-loading the circular under the heading ‘what is new’ in DoPT’s web-site immediately.
5. Technical director, ISRO website (internet).